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oad fos Major Marten.’ Prom: Capt. Yaver 

SUBJECT; _ Carpenter. 

SENDING: eae This has been Carpenter's weak point. en 
: From the moment he arrived here, we realised ἐπι 

he would have to improve his sending if a 
he was to be fit to go into the field. ar: 

- Brery effort has beon made to do this, and : 
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_ Carpenter to send accurately at a speed 
‘of above 14 w.pom. 

τὶ . | RSCRIVING; Pairly good. Acourate at 18 w.p.m. | " 
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ΒΟ Status of Sgte JAMES Jo ΟΛΑΡΈΝΕ ΞΕ, ASH 25121222 

φο . Commnding Officer, CoI. Section 

δον ν᾽ Se Fe Detachment Bl2e 

le You will find heresith copy of original cable froa 5050} LONDON, 

'  e- 6523 dated 6 October 19/4 requesting investigation on Sgt. Carpenters 

copy of our letter to you dated 10 Octcber 1944 furnishing ali inform tion 

we had collected an this euse and requesting the agsiatance of your ataffs 

and ow cable Nr 8554 af 10 Ostober 1544 to SaGOP LOILGR, whieh is self~ 
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APO 887 
10 October 1944 

SUBJECTs Sgt James J. Carpenter, 15121222 PI 

TO * 60, CI Section, SF pet 912 ἣν 

ni ἃ. Upon ordere received from London, this office is ene _ deavoring to locate Sgt James J. Capenter, who was radio operator of Jedburgh Team NARKe This man left Algiers on 15 August and was to have reported to Avignon 23 Septenber, 

ὃς We are advised today by Capt Guillot who was in Avignon ; between 18 Sept and 8 Oct that Carpenter was not there but that Capt E..T. Allen had mentioned having seen Lt Conien, who was On same team as Carpenter, at Toulouse. Further, T/Set William Adams of Aube Miseton advises today that he saw Carpenter in ot 
Foulouse around 15 Sept. 

e 

Se Capt Grell advised that two officers of 8.F.0.C., Major ὦ | - Barbier (Br.) and Lt Bonnet, ‘ Hotel Crillon, Avignon, may possess information as to Carpenter's whereabouts. as : a 

4. Will you kindly check your records and give us the bene- | { fit of what they reflect on the subject of Sgt Carpenter's present — location? If Sct Caprenter or Lt Conein arrive at your Hq, please " instruct them to report to this office immediately. It is further suggested that agents returning to you from Toulouse might be able 

Se Lt Lacoste has been asaigned the miasion of locating Sgt | Carpenter. : 

4 
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80 December 1944 

70s Major Stephem Co Millett, dre PROMs Lt de Roussy de Sales 

Draft of Earrative for Granting of gerard tos 

Jet Lieutenant Lucien Be Consin, Inf, 001522769. 
Cea ERI EO NTE οτος, 

Lieutenagt Consin soning from Algiers parachuted into Franse 16 
August 1944 as αὶ meuber of the Jedburgh Toam MARK, assigned toe arm and 
assist the Maquis in the Gers Department, in guerrilla warfare against 
German garrisons and convoyse 

Qn 19 August in its first participation in a Magis attack om a 
convoy at Isle Jourdain the Team captured seven prisonerae 

Shortly afterwards with the general evacuation by ths Gerzans of 
southwestern France the work of the Team becens largely that of intellie 
gence and lisison inmeluding trips to the Spanish berder, to Agen,and to 
Marselilese The most importast work, however, was done in the area of 
Royan where in conjunction with other Jedburgh Teans this Team worked 
te piece together the detailed plam of tho German defenses. arrange= 
ments also were made to pass on intellizense te a squadron of Freash 
Planes that made twelve successful attacks on Royane " 
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80 Ῥοοσπθον 1944 

70s Major Stephon δ. Millett, dro PROM: Lt de Roussy de Sales 
. ΄ 

Draft of ἤφγροαῖλνφ for Granting οὗ Award ts 

ist Licutenant Lucien Eo Comin, Inf, 0-1 322763. 

Ideutenant Conein coming from Algiera parachuted int France 16 
Auguet 1946 as a member of the Yedburgh Team 2AKK, asaigned to arm and 
assiet the Mequis in the Gers Department, in guerrille warfare against 
German garrisons and couroyse ~ : Ὶ 

On 19 August in ite first participation ine Maqiis attack on a 
convoy et 4ele Jourdais the Teen captured seven prisoners. 

Shortly afterwards with the general evamation by the Germans of 
southwestern Franoe the work of the Team besme largely that of intellie 
gonce and lieisen including trips to the Spanish berder to Agen and to 
Hargellles. The most important work, however, was done in the aroa of 
Royan where in conjumstion with other Jedburgh Teams this Teen worked 
to piece together thr “etailed plan of the German defenses. Arranges 
gente alee were made to pass on intelligence to ἃ squadron of Fronch 
planes that mde twolve successful attacks on Ruyane 
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| a 
| Draft cf Herrative for Granting ef frard tes | Hi 

W/ogt ζωθοο Jo Carpenter, AUS, 161712226 i ae 

; 
ae oe. 

i Gergeant Carpenter coming fren Algiers pareehuted inte France 16 ὁὉὃὺῦ. ς ; 

: dugust 1944 as radio cperater for the *edburgh Team MARE, assigned to ] ' 

arm and assiat the Maquis im the Gers Depsrtmat
, im Guerriliea Warfore ; Gas 

against Gernan garrisons and conreyse : | ᾿ 

i On 19 Angust in ite firet partioipstion in a iaquis attack oa ἃ oe oe 

oomvey at Isle Jourdain the Team captured coven priscnarte 4 ἢ ᾿ 
πα. 

ξ Skertly afterwards with the general ovacvuation by the Germans of τ. 

i goutiorestern France the work of the team becens largely that of intelli«~ ὦ 

i and liaison imeluding trips te the Spanish bercer te Agen ami to 
a ; 

ἢ Marseillese The mat important work, however, was done in the arce ef gab ef 

Royan whore in conjunction with other Jedburgh Tears this tean worked oe 

te piece together the cetailed pln of the German defimsese dArrange> δ eae 

t ments aleo were made to pass om intelligence to ἃ squadron ef Frenah ols 

planes that made twelve successful attacks cn Evyane . Hot 
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, automatically cencelling e121 previous orders. ~~ 

REPORT OF JEDBURGH TEA MAbK 

ale i 46 August - 235 hovember 1944 

: lst Lt Lucien E. Conein (US) 
Lt Thevenet . (Fr) ay 

Lt. keysond (Fr 1 
° μοῦ M/Sgt Jemes Carpenter (US : 

ων ὧν ἢ ι | 

AREA: Departzent of Gers ὁ τ 

DATE OF DISPATCE: 16 August 1944 Δ : fi 

MISSION: I. Go to Circuit WSEXLWkIGaT in Tarne et Garrone 

; δι, fo assist in organizing the FFI and resistance ; Ihe ys 

3. To report potentiality of these groups ; ᾿ 

4. To act as lieison between resistence end ἘΜΕΕῚ and 
obtain arns acd supplies for tre resistance, ee 

" 

TRARSPUST: Li:eretor Aircraft from Blids Airport, Algeria. 

DROP: Drop made on third run over the field on Ground BUFFALO BILL. 

After being ieft high end ary for six weexs, we were finally ‘sent 
to Frence but oniy efter a sission cane to London to eet orders and 
briefs. We believe we were sent into the field to be out of the way 
and ceuse no more trouble. : ει ἢ 

: 4 
Dus to the wonderful wors of Ensign Daphne Perx we were briefed. 

We left Blida, Alceria at £333 hrs on 16 August erriving 33 ors later 
over tre landing grounds BITFALO BILL. The ground was very weil Lit 
up ena it wes oossidle to see tne bonfires from a sreat distance. ,; It 
had deen arranzed before texeoff wits the pilot, taat contaizers, 
packeses and bodies would be dropped, in thet order. For scone uncnown 
reason tare pilot aeaded with the wind instead of ezainst it, thus. 
eausing us to iend 6 kilometers frem the lending ground. £xeent for a 
Spreined anxle by Lt Conein the drop «as successful. The injury was 
due to twisted ricsing lines and reilure of the pilot to cut the - 
motor. - ᾿ τ τς 

Η ᾿ 

We hid in the field that night and left in the early morning. 
We-walc<ed throusn fields dnd contacted an old peasant who took us, ΟΥ̓ 
diverse routes ts a group of wounded maguis wiere we nade our first 
contact. We were tnen texea to Hilaire, a Britis &eent, who Sed been 
in the field for two years end controlied the armed resistence in| Re4.- 

At the initial conference with Hilaire it was apparent that it. 
was inzossible for tne team to go to Tarne et varonne inasnuch 63, 
the niiitary situation had completely cnansed within the last few day 5. : 

᾿ Om the afternoon of 17 Ausust at our sugsestion Ravenel alias +t 
Hexegon, alies Verdun, Hesional Chief of the ΣΙ, Rosette representing | 
Droite Tus, Col Vincent end other leaders calied a war council with 
Hileire end all the Allicd sissions in the area. At this eet ing sing 

‘Ravanel -eve orders that our gaquis would not move without his joersdmal 
orders. That night agents brousht word that the German eerrisan δῦ Ἂς 
Auch was ὑγερασῖος to move to Toulouve end were coming throughjour Ὁ 
ares. Silaire as<ed us to order the maguis to intercept this moveuen,, 
His reeson for this request was that he lacced sufficient porer to =} 
countersand Raverel’s orders and as we hed just arrived from London | we could give orzers in the nane of General Eisenhower. This done, Χ 
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‘Cedt Cellerie:, Cmdt Cenillio of the S> 

τὰ stiwlicte ες νοφητ 
ing of all locel lesders -- Cept Parisot, + 

anish Mequis, and ελλ Gattalion | 

leaders including tue sroup Frere of the cers. vurzers «ere issued to | 

mace contect witu the sersens e231 to wige buen out om Ε}} rocds. poy 

Lixe everjtaing else in France, tails toox ebout £4 hours of &reunent! 

before a decision wes =ede. : cathy, a3 
i Ϊ 

At 0300 bre 19 August the column under Capt Parisot moved out. τ ᾿ 

ῃ 

At 1050 hrs inforsation was received thet tae Germens were : 

moving out. qf 

At 1100 hrs we left with Cezt Mecin's colusr of £3 truces,|' 8 

civilien cers and ὁ uotorcycles Ὧν secondary roads to stop the ‘ie 

Gernans. It toox us o ors to go 100 miles due to the fect tast the: | ᾿ " 

trucks were not runcirg with zesoline, but νὰ craroon ge oolse ae : 

At 1735 bre the first contect was made with the Gerzens at ἃ Ὁ 

eross-roed :οῦ yds frou Isle Jourdain. 

We then called a zeet 

Firing connenced insediately ὁ, 

and ε we. were in the farst cer, ¥é rushed beck, reited the men and: | 

made them get off the trucks and into tre ditches. ie ἢ 

Orders from Cest wecin were Tast but very confused. Tae 4th ft 

Company was ordexsd to Dloce a bridge with one Con:eny of Group Frane ‘ 

on the left flanx end texe positions on réilroed tracx. The first 

ghots were fired bet»een the macuis causing casualties on soth sf{des. : 

fais wae due to disovedience or orders on the pert of Capt zoche of 

the 4th Cozpany. Instructions ‘ere then issued to the let end 6th . 

Companies to surround tae town clocking all roads, control points || 

ena strong joints. I-zediately on contact with tue Gernens vord was | 

sent to Ravenal ecquainting αἷσι wita the militery position sad asking | 

for ald. The battle issted until 9100 ars waen both sides stopped. 

firing. hat evening at ὃ meeting of pattslion end compeny conmenders, 

a decision was made to try. to =exe an armistice. Jed Team MAnk a 

etrongly op20sed this but due to the aisher rank and greater number-“~ 

ef the French leaders, we were over-ruled. 
Bae 

At 0590 brs next norning with Capt Parisot, Cmdt Celierier ὲ 

we advenced down the road where we encountered all the Serzans Lined 

in colizns of four in the micdle of the roed. Cept Parisot ad- + 

vanced and pecan negctiationsl The conversetion seing in Geraan, eed 

we did not understanc 8 word, after firlteen minuves tne Goerst said ' 

‘the Germens would continue fishting. A five minuve ernietice was ἡ | 

agreed on end the 0ε. ΞΕ 85 disgersed to tase up pettle positions. If. 

this armistice had not oeen sede ve could heve sored down ell of them 

in five minutes as we were how sugerior in nunters; their forces «=; | 
ς 

ἘΠ ον 

_gumbering only slightly over ὥς ᾿ \ 

᾿ς €nat afternoon en agent from Kavanel brought news that the col- τ᾿ 

van Caaillio of the Spanish daquis was coming up on the ceruan right: Ἂ 

flank with one company of CF’ and should arrive edout 1730 hrs. We " ΩΝ 

imnediately issued orsers to Canillio and Penjedss who comended the: τω 

CFP to mase en attack on the house whica the Gerzens were using as: | at 

their headquarters, At 164) brs xe would cease firing and sake am}, ll, Εἰ; 

attack in conjunction witn thea on both sides of the Gerusa flank: | ae ὯΝ 

nis worsed very well except tiat Camiliio never errived, for he was é 

celebreting in Auch and looting the tobacco stores, At lo45 “e to ik ἢ 

‘one section uf the δ᾽ Company alony tne diten ia the road end ade] ἮΝ 

wanced to a point avout 4. yerds from the Geraan truoss. Waen the; | 2 

geage fire signal was given we 4ud arrived on the Gersan Left Tlanke: δὲ 

τι was now that the Socne started to give up in earnest. fne tean!s y 

score of prisoners was the grand total of seven, Ine actual sight & 

stopped ebout £000 brs. We lost nine men aid sixteen wounded. Th! "ἢ 

Germans lozt sixty two dead and forty six wounded end how any 60% - Εἰ 

away I still don't κτον, but 1 learned later thet we had nineteen ; , a 

dead and over forty wounded. Kext morning going on to the pattie ¢ , ee 

$teld I onty saw eighteen German corpses. The tost remarcadle thing εἰ 
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a ; i 

We then called a meeting of e11 locel leaders -- Cezt Parisot, 

-omdt Cellerie:, Czét Camillio of the S,anish Mequis, ana 211 battalion 

leaders including tie Group Franc of tue Gera, orders were issued to 

make contect wits tie cersens exd to wize thea out on 611 roeds. i: 

Like everytaing e1:2 in France, tais toox ebout 24 hours of. srgunent 

before a decision was nade. 
ἱ: 
fo; 

At 0909 hrs 13 August the column under Capt Parisot noved out. 

At 10650 hrs information was received that the Germens «ere it 

moving out. 
rte 

At 1100 hrs we Left with Cast Mecin's colusr of £3 trucks, 3 | 

civilian cers and ὁ notorcycles by secondary roads to stop tae ἰ7. 

Gernans. It toox us ὁ ors to go lus ailes due to tne rect taet the 

trucks were not running with sasoline, but with cnarpon ce pols.! 
fps 

At 1730 bre the first contact wes made with the Gerzans at ἃ 1! 

cross-road Σ00 yds from Isle Jourdain. Firing conmenced inzediately 

and as we were in the first cer, we rushed becc, naited tae men and 

made them get off tne trucss and into tae ditches. ae 

Orders from Cept Mecin were Yast but very confused. The 4 ἢ 

: Company was ordergd to bloc« 8 bridze with one Comgeny of Group Frane 

i ‘on the left flens end taxe jositions on railroed tracxk. The first: 

‘ shots were fired setxeen the aaquis causing casualties cn both sides. 

ΗΝ This was due to disobedience oF orcers on the part of Cest xocne of 

the 4th Company. Instructions were then issued to the lst and 6th,, 

Companies to surround the toxn plocking all roads, control points. 

and strong points. Ismediately on contact wit: the Gerzans word | was 

gent to Ravenel ecquainting nim wita the allitery position and asxing 

for aid. The battle lested until 3140 hrs when both sices stopped 

firing. That evering at « meeting of battalion enc compeny conzenders, 

a decision was méZe to try to seke en armistice. ded Team MARK, °°") 

strongly opposed this but due to tre ni.her rank and greater number 

of the French leeders, we were over-ruled. τ oe 
Η 

Ξ ᾿ 4 | 

At 0500 hrs next morning with Capt Parisot, Cmdt Cellerier|:) ~~ 

we edvenced down tse roed where we encountered ell the serzans ‘Lined 

ἢ up in columns of 7aur in tne niddle of the roed. Capt rarisot <ad- 

vot vanced end began negotiatiorsk Tne conversation oeing in veraan, 

ἢ we did not understand a word. After ficteen minutes tre Overstsald 

the Germans would continue fishting. A five minute eruistice. was 

agreed on end the Gesmans dispersed to tase up vettle sositions, If 

᾿ this armistice had not been rede we could have moved dorm éil-.of| them 

ξ in five minutes es we were tow suzerior in numbers; their forces! 

' pwmbering only slightly over ἐσὺ. ei 

nat afternoon an egent from xavanel brought news tast the, col- 

umn Canillio of tze Spanish Maquis was coming u; on the sernan right 

flank with one canpany of Cry anda snould arrive about i730 brs.'' We 

dmnediately issued orders to Camillio and renjedas who commanded ‘the 

. GFP to maxe an etsack on the house wnicn the Gernans we-6 using as 

‘their headquarters. At 1840 hrs we would cease firing end make, 88 

attack in conjunction witn them on both. sides of the Gernan flank. 

®nie worxed very well exce;t taat Caniliio never arrived, for he was 

celebrating in Auch and looting the tobacco stores. At 1645 ve; took 

one section of 8:8 6th Comzeny alonz tue diten in the road end ede 

_wanced to a point about 4. yards from the Gernan truccs. When’ the ‘ 

cease Tire signek was given we lad arrived on tre Geruan Left. flanks. . 3 

_ I¢ was now that 2539 Boche started to give up in earnest. The, tean’s 

gcore of prisoners was the =rand total of seven. The ectual righting 

stopped about cow bre. We lost nine men and sixteen wounded. 

eS ee ὑτ 

j The 

_ Germans lost sixty two dead and rorty siz wounded and how cany 406 

away I still don’t cnow, Dut i learned later thet we hed nineteen 

’ @ead and over forty wounded. Next sorning going on to the battle 

field I only sew eighteen German corpses. The zost resarcaple thing 

es 8 aoe a ee ΕΣ 
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‘the American =abassy and.the British Foreign Office. On my return td 

yeles, |. 
ed” Aserican ona | 

2 

about this battle wes that the Gernans hed. United Stetes motore 
British Sten gums exd automatic rifles and *recu,erat 
esmunitdior. 

ΗΝ 
Incidents which occurred during the battle proved that tue dige, |; 

cipline azong the Gerzen colLuun, though beeten, was remarxable. ‘ 

Next morning Hileire asxed xe to go to Toulouse and nezotiete ||: 
with Kkavanel for the entry of the Brigade of Araasnac. Woen we are . 
rived in Toulouse δῷ Ausust, fichting wes going on in the streets ΙΑ; 
between the rrench end Milice. The FI? was on the outs«irts of the |), 
town waiting to nexe trieir entry after naaving let all the Gerzens 
escape from Toulouse. Hevanel received me very coldiy end finelly ἔων 
agreed on the entry of the grigede of Armagnac, On my way “οὖ of Ὁ 
town one motorcycle of ΖῪ escort ὈΣΌΚΧΘ down ond I was left in the 
middle of the town. When the lilice saw the American fleg tlying ie 
from the car they be-en firing et ze from the roof tops. The civilian| 
populetion began to ebsolutely mob the car and I hed to draw a gun ότι. 
keep then away. I then made say first public speech. I ennounced in 
public that the American trsops -ere 10 kilometers rrom Toulouse, fon 
that I wes toe advance guard end toet we would enter the next cay. iil i 
4t that moment I did not realize what proportions & false rumor would.’ | 
meaxe. For three weecs the peosle vere sewing American and British 
flags, and standing on the roeds exjeding the phantom coluon. 

oy Η 
| 

Ι 

At this point Hilaire sterted using Jed Team MARK for zilitary 
political work. Many secret meetings were held at wnicn.I was not | 
present and I was sent on missions for Hilaire of “rhich 1 did not 
have full knowledge elthough Lt Thevenet wes fully ecquainted with 
all the details. ; 

On 24 August we went to Agen in en attemot to settle 8 political , 
squabble between the FIv¥ and the FFI. While there Lt Thevenet τ 
negotiated to sack Colonel Lurencel. I was informed thet this move ‘|:,' 
was for the good of the ailitery sicusetion and accordingly egreed. a 

I 

i} ; 
es 
ε΄ 

ἘΠῚ ἀγα 

{ Returning from 4gen I informed Lt Thevenet that I would attend ἮΝ 
all future secret meetings; that I was responsible for the team; that), 
1 nad an American radio operator and that under no circumstezces were) 
eny telegrems to be sent without ny knowledge or permission, as had |) 
been done in the past. ay 

On 50 August we went to Besier to contact the local resistance 7 oh 
leeders of the region and was edvised they nad no aras. Seeing that |) 
the situation was becoming political instead of military I edvised fh i 
London to prepare to disarm the. civilian sopulation who were shooting ... 
each other. This battle lasted ebout six days during which tise our || 
house was attacked twice by the French. Inasmuch as I had no power ''| 
to disarm the civilian posulation I returned to Toulouse to inform 
Ravanel of the situation and recuest his cooperation. Ravanel said | 
he would have to call « meeting of ois council. I then assed for . 1) 
eras from London for ny group of mequis. After waiting several weeké 
two planes arrived bringing us only four machine guna and a quantity} 
of medical susplies. a 

; Hilaire asked me to ρὸ to the Spanish border to cheek up on the ! 
situation there. I round 116 men guarding 8 50 foot bridge, French. ‘! 
‘officers going to and from St Sebastian, Spain. During the weex oved 
800 Spaniards. nad cone from Spain to France and over 1,200 Germans 7 
hed gone to Spain where they vere cheered and reoclved by the Fasolsts, 
I made a report to London about tuis situation and told them to inform | 

Toulouse, these facts were reported to Hilaire. | 

nas 
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| Capt Reymond of Team MARTIN and inforned London accordingly. Our - 

inform hin of the general situation is the FFI and perticularly on 
the Spanish border. The General issued ordeos, in my presence, td. 
create a Zone Interdite end olackout on -the frontier, He also a 
issued orders to General Bertin to cease ais functions as of 12 
September, All of these orders I brought pac« to Toulouse and 
turned over to Kavanel. ἦ 7 τ 

I went to Marseilles on 8 September to see General peed 

ΡΘΕ ΨΡΟΝ - ᾿ΒΘΥ͂ΘΙΒῚ days leter General De Gaulle arrived. His orders vere thet all allied missions would quit Toulouse and return to the UK, . 
: ‘| 

‘As Lt Thevenet had gone to Paris on a mission end had never 
returned, I left Toulouse vith Sgt Cersenter. I teaned up with 

mission wee transferred fron one of eid to one of intelli.ence. We 
organized ἃ group of exzents in the Royen Sector end established. . our headquerters et Port d'Enveaux. ; Sem 

Ait 
All intel ligence was passed'on tc tne Brittery Bese Section in’ “Rennes and from there to SHAEF. We elso mede cortect with the 34th 

Division Heads uarters at Costeaubrient «rere I Leerned taey had an. | 

t ‘ 

be 

-MAGUIS STREGTH_AND ARMAMENT: oti 
- Personnel Qn Team's Arzive), Qn Teen's Departure Far : 

escadrille of French plenes εὖ Vannes, i izmeGistely lefts for Vannes | and made contact with the leeder of the escedrille whose rission was to harrgss the enesy positions in our sector. I eeve him necessary. intellizence on the targets and arrénsed @ means of communications: 21} 
by panels. ¥nen the plene would arrive cver the panels and buzz | twice that meart he would lend at Cognec where he would pice up eH the latest intellisence and ask the pilots to bomp. Twelve of thess | - Missions ied beer carried out and were very successful. — Ne xi « ῃ 

Bd As messazes to London were not answered I went to Paris and . contacted SHAEF who ordered me to return to the field and bring back): 81. the latest intelii:ence. In the meentime General Delarninat at took charge of operations on the Weste-n Front and efter maxing . contact with him and οὔποθ meabers of his staff we were tola to eon leave for Peris as the Jed missions were no longer wanted. I come: |. Pletely understand this because the Frenen Army has not won an 1). portant battle in France and it is necessary for the moraie of the. | French Army thet the French should ley on an operation completely §)). | % ' - French that will be suocessful. " Soni 
I arrived in Paris on 13 November. Several days later, accome ΩΣ panied by Major Montgomery of Jed Team TONY, I went to 6th Army Ty aes Group Heedquarters at Vittel to report on the situation in my area,’ ! We were interrogated by G-£ end G-3 and returned to Peris ly November, - 1 left Paris on 24 November and arrived in London the same day, 

Colonels sir ~ 9 λ 
Lt Colonels ο. Ε . ὃ 
Ma jors λ ᾿ pes 
Captains . 24 a) § 
Lieutenants ὦ ᾿ 48 47 
Sergeants eS 42 46 
Corporals et 16 52 
Men _ 1,097 1,843 

a ; 

Sa eg ar vrs a Te THES 
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Choe 

cease | vegeta emenipcteaamens meets kOe ee 

repre, ποτ TTPO ea 

 ¢he Front National; both keeging their 

. +The politics of Vioby heve divided the country. 

got ΒΕ i any ἐπα EIA A EER 

* soldiers end leaders of France. ἢ 

τὰ ti te 

‘ ere we, eS 

3 ree ; 
] | 4 

Armament On Team's Arrive] On Jean's Dezerture || 

‘Pistols “i 800 - λρῷοῦ 1 

Rifles a $12 964 ὑπ 

Sten Guns ee 300 O16 ! 

Automatic Kifles, 61 | 75 

Machine Guns (light) 30 82 

Machine Guns (heevy) 0 4 

Zomm Guns : 8 

75mm Guns ᾿ 0 4 

77mm Guns eH : 0 2 

105 mm Guns ; 0 & 

Light Tanks 0 ὥ 

ENEMY SITUATION: 

fhe enemy is strongly fortified, provided with abundant i 

artillery emply supplied wita munitions tut leexing alrereft. These 

@efences Dlock the ports of LOZLEN:, ST RAZALRE, LA ROCHELLE and- 

BORDBAUX end comprise of 70,0.) men. ΒΕ 

Im the Royan zone is a total of 11,050 men, including reinforee-_. 

ments of 3,620 men who arrivec from Veréon 1] November. These are 

all.commended by Admiral Michenelles. . 

65% are foreigners without eny loyelty to the Reich (Poles, 

some Russians, some Czechs) exd are ready to surrender. firey form | 

part of the garrisons of the slock houses and of certain inner 

batteries im the fortified zone. They ere vrigeded with Gernens. 

are pure Germans, 2,000 of them 5 and 2,500 Marines. The ἵ.. 

stabilization of the Eastern front has. reised their hopes e bit. | 

POLITICAL NOTES: 

; The mission of. Jed Team MARK was not political. However, 1 τ 

France it is impossible to disassociate politics rrom the militearye.: © 

“1. There is no political union in France. | — ak 

cialist end comaases 

'". gy) Onder pressure of the CDL the FFI has, in many places, given’ τ 

way to the FIPF. i i wees 
. ΠΕ 

tonal is trying to unite with 
sharters and working together. 

τ ΠΥ δὲ. « General de Gaulle is losing popularity in many corners of |. 

France, Reasons: εὐ τον ᾿ hs : fi 

 @. Most Comite de Liberation formed, are 50 

4 The Movement de Liberation Nat 

δ. Food situations. have not changed and in some places 

are worse. ae ee 

Ὁ. Vichy laws are still enforced. 

8. No unity. . . 

. France has been cocup 

-for two yeers. τ 

1 i 
ie 

: 
We! 

ied partielly' for four yeare and totall 

“\. France has. 1,020,090 prisoners, among them sone of the best. 

ae : οὐ δὺς Δ 
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PERSONALITIES: 
+ nb ne egal. wen ΕΝ Et ica 

Le Col Parisot. Killed 6 Septemper by RAF plane lending at 
Francazéi with equizment I hed requésted. A true petriot end superior 
leader, Col Parisot. was 88 inspiration to all who knew hin, 

Lt Col Monnet. Successor to Col farisot. Commandant of the ae . 
Demi Brigade of AEABGnAC. Politically minded -- very pro Ie Gaulle. ̓ 

Major Cellerier, Commander of the 6th Chasseur Alpin 581 in | 
1939/40, S.0.l., actual military leeder of our maquis. ieniered |i’ 
invaluable service to Jed Teen MARK. Condemned to death by the Fae 
communists from the Gers, - ; ἀρ εξ νυ τ 

Ravenel, Regional Chief of the FFI of Β-ἄν A very imtellicent! | 
man. Has communistic tendencies and will be appointed to tue French 
War Ministry soon. Has said in public "The Americans and Znzlish | 
have never had confidence in the FFI". Very anti-ellied but not | 
pro-Gernman. : . εἰ 

Ῥχοῖτο. DMR R-4. A fool incapable of maxirg decisions. ty 

Besk. A comzunist who double-crossed every one around hic. he: 

Cherlier. Sent from Msedrid as Commender of the Frontier. Is 0. 
incapable end thinks only of having a good tice in St Sebestian,. δὴ 

Rosette. A very good men and & cepable leeder, can maxe ὌΝ 
decisions. Took over when Droite was not present. Is now aaah -- 
Ge3 to the French Ministry of War. oes: 

Beasts ale 



COMMUNICATIGNS REPORT OF JED TEAM MARK “δ 

16 August - 23 November 1944 

lst Lt Lucien Εν Conein (US) . Ἔν. ππ: 
Lt Thevenet (Fr). nae: 
Lt Raymond aS Σ τς ἅ ᾿ 
M/Sgt Cerpenter US 

! 
᾿ 
i 

' 

First contact was made with the home station on the second 

day. after lending. Communications were maintained without inter~ al Υ 

ruption. throughout the entire mission. pane 

No great difficulty was experienced with static and atmos= 

pherios and all wave lengths were satisfectory. _ ss to 

Until the last three weeks all operators at the base station | 

eave splendid cooperation. During the last three weeks the ἐν Ὁ τ πῶ 

standerd of operations dropped slightly. 
4 Ἢ ‘ . 

M/Sgt James J. Cerpenter. 

aa ται AEE TER I 

PEI BL GARRET AEB 
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Nets + ἐναυπιμροτανλούαξες 2 

cnt ee fone af ihn taille wilt tcsby 

i 
εἶς 

4 
CITATION ᾿ 

: 
Αι 

᾿ 
᾿ ρον afd 

I should lice to bring to notice the splendid xork done for ι 5: 

the French sesistance moverent end the whole-heerted cooperation , 4 ms 

. 
e 

, hg ἢ | 
: 

accorded to the Allied miiditery cissions by Lt Col PAaLSOT. Ἢ ᾿ 
-" 

ἔπη 

Col Parisot assisted Jedbursh Teem Makk in meny weys during the ; in 

months of August and September, 1944. : el 45 

᾿ 
J lied 

While awaiting ea delivery of arms for the mequis, asxed for i i: i. 

by Jed Teas MARK, this brave soldier met his death by decapitation . 

by an Allied phane whieh had undershot the iending field. 

of the 
ΠΣΕῸΣ ΨΦΉΑΡΤΑΕΑΟ fw Gol Perisot's loyalty ~as unquestioned, his brevery wes 

highest, and the esteem in which he was beld by his fellow soldiers, 

Ἷ 
was unparalleled. 

Yor his prillient work and for his dauntless courage, this τὰ 
i 

Ahhen has been ewerded the Order of the British Empire oy Kins George 

Vi and hes deen mede a Chevalier of the Legion d*Honneur by the 

French Government. 

I propose thet consideration be given to the posthumous award . 

of the Legion of Merit by the Governzent of the United Stateso 

Contents UNC . Greythorn 

exggy,--*SSIBEG LUCKEN ἕο. CONRIN @é 

Palmas CLaak 92> . δὲ Lt Li. 
de lb geite, ΤΩΣ ΕΣ ᾿ : 

Ra δεν Ἢ eis Se : 

> aah seed 
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Stance 

CITATION 

I should like to brihg to notice tare splendid work done for . 

the French xesistanee movezent and tLe whole-hearted coozeration 

accordeaé to the Allied militery missions by Lt Col PAKISOT. 

ΠΡΟΣ, Parisot assisted Jedburgh Team MAZA in many ways during the 

‘months of August. end September, 1944. 

While awaiting e delivery of aras for the meguis, asxed for 

᾿ς Ἀν τὸ ee itieman ie leggy κον 

by Jed Teem MARK, this brave soldier set his death by decapitation : 

by an Allied plane which had undershot the landing field. 

Col Parisot's loyalty was unquestioned, his bravery was of the 

highest, and the esteem in which he wes held by his fellow soldiers. 

was unparalleled. | 

For his brilliant work and for his dauntless courage, this 

VI and bes been mede a Chevalier of the Legion a'Honneur by the 

French Government. 

I propose thet consideration be given to the posthwious awerd . 

of the Legion of Merit by the Governzext of the United States. 

ine . 

. LUCIE E. CONELN 
: - τον 1βδ Lt Ter, 

‘man hes Seen awerded the Order of the Eritish Empire py King George _ 

ξιυχέξυξι geet teneeets 

=a nae BOYS ee EES 

ery AER 


